
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK 12.7.22

RSVP FOR THE CELEBRATION OF OUR UNIQUE GIFTS LUNCHEON!
DEADLINE IS TOMORROW!

The deadline to submit your RSVP for the Celebration of Our Unique Gifts Luncheon is this Thursday,
December 8th.  Lunch, catered by Chicken Salad Chick, and dessert will be provided. Get a group of friends and

family to attend the event together and support the SPICE program for students with special learning needs at
SLCS.

We are thrilled to celebrate the 10th anniversary of the SPICE Program by welcoming guest speaker Dr. Debra
Haney, the Superintendent of Schools for the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston, and the former SLCS Principal
who founded the SPICE Program.  Dr. Haney will speak about the experience of bringing SPICE to SLCS and the

gift that the program has been to so many students and families.

Purchase your ticket online by December 8th HERE!

We hope you can join us!

IMPORTANT DATES
12/7 Jeans/Spirit Day -  Jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt - Purple accessories for Advent

6th Grade Reconciliation

https://bit.ly/3h7NQH1?fbclid=IwAR0Jr_hXBUtKOTEEzUTpShIMAgKOD2Mh26jZDpr-AKOX2M5vbP0tuNUIQJQ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tagafriend?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXGuuSOWufV0X_9JF-BsD2QV8_o4yIre47GvYIO2ITCYC9ybO94O7NNcwJ1sm-BNJ0RIkgxM12TapGhjXzCYE9yurATSnPdkRPyLboPpEjOqefT02VY6efUF8Jr37-HgJOpy-j7ppRAH9yvVIfFHSg8h7BuqD0HUf2iX4t-wD92WtikJ17StkIE10m7qBDk8uGf391Jkk-z0DRTs_hjJpG5AiCbBGkGNUygCP5lQh-gMw&__tn__=*NK-y-R


12/8 Immaculate Conception Mass - 8:15 a.m. - 3rd-8th Grade only - Official uniform for those attending
NJHS Meeting - 7:15 a.m.
SLCS Cheer Clinic Registration due
Chicken Salad Chick Spirit Day - 3:45-4:00 p.m. pick up - Ave Maria Center parking lot
Poinsettia pick up  - 4:00-5:30 p.m. -  Curbside
Band Concert - 6:00 p.m. - Gym

12/9 Our Lady Of Guadalupe Mass led by Spanish Dept. - 8:15 a.m. - Wear traditional Mexican-type
clothes in honor of Our Blessed Mother!

12/12 Celebration of Unique Gifts-SPICE Luncheon - 11:30 a.m. - Ave Maria Center
Kindergarten Grinch Day

12/13-12/16 7th/8th Grade Midterms - see info below
12/13 Leos Meeting - 7:15 a.m.

PTO Christmas Lunch Meeting
School Board Meeting - 6:30 p.m.

12/14 Jeans/Spirit Day -  Jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt - Purple accessories for Advent
ECC Christmas Program - Parish Hall - PK - 8:30 a.m. -  K- 9:30  a.m.
PK Polar Express - 2:00-3:00 p.m.

12/15 Saints Family Activity - 1:45 p.m.
Spanish Honor Society Meeting - 7:00 p.m.
PTO Prayer Group - 8:15 a.m. - Ave Maria Center

12/16 All School Mass led by 3C
Christmas Caroling and Parties
FREE Cheese Pizza lunch for all students unless specified by response to link (see below)
EARLY DISMISSAL 1:15/1:30 P.M.

End of 2nd Quarter
12/19-1/3 CHRISTMAS BREAK

1/4 Students Return

FIND COMPLETE CALENDAR ON FACTS ATHLETICS CALENDAR

Dear Saints Families,

We have just begun some of our beautiful Christmas concerts this week, beginning with the 4th graders singing
carols and the 5th graders performing Nativity plays. Tomorrow night is our annual Christmas Band Concert,
followed by the ECC Christmas Program next week. The signs are all around us pointing to Christmas and we are
blessed to have our precious children lead the way. This week we have two special Masses in a row that celebrate
our Blessed Mother and I highly recommend parents attending if possible. Tomorrow is a Holy Day of Obligation for
the Immaculate Conception, which is why the 3rd-8th graders are attending and Friday is the wonderful Our Lady of
Guadalupe School Mass. If you have not come to that one before, I would definitely make it a priority. You will not
be sorry!

As we teach the students about this special season and how they can prepare their hearts for Jesus, I would like to
ask for your help as parents. Unfortunately, we are hearing of a lot of hurtful comments and negative interaction, as
well as inappropriate language being shared between our students via cell phones and social media accounts.
These are not school devices, yet these concerns and conversations carry over to school and affect the learning
environment for everyone. Information is sent out frequently to assist parents in setting up filters, monitoring
devices, and making sure they know passwords. We also provide expert speakers on the topic of online safety and
the pitfalls of technology in an effort to protect our children. We are all in this together since we know children will
share what they see or hear with others. As Dr. Collier recently reminded us, their brains are not fully developed;
therefore, we need to be the parent and that is not always comfortable or easy. They may not like us but it is our job
to protect them. Parents often fear that if they or their child says something, then there will be retaliation from other
students or parents; however, by not speaking up, we are participants. In school, we teach the students that
bystanders are complicit, so, as adults, we need to model what is right and wrong. This needs to be learned now

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yecrP5voz8EIxSSraFq95uhWAC4WN9FNXSkLKOLs6Hc/edit?usp=sharing


before the stakes are higher and you have less control. If you aren’t sure whether to contact another parent over
something, ask yourself if you would want to know if your child was involved, and if the answer is, “yes”, then you
must speak up and say something.

Our social emotional lessons last month were all about being Stronger Together and that should be the standard for
our community. Please talk to your child about being respectful and remind them of the definition of gossiping. If
they do not know for a fact that it is true, it isn’t necessary to share and they wouldn’t say it directly to the person,
then it doesn’t need to be said, even online. (Adults as well). If your child is making mean comments or not
speaking up when they encounter this on a device, then they aren’t ready for that
much freedom and exposure. Our goal as a Catholic School is to help these
children get to heaven and the best way we can achieve that is to teach empathy.
Does it pass the test of how they would feel if someone said or did that to them?
Jesus teaches us that we are really here for others, not ourselves, and we are all
made in the image of God. That is ALL of us, and even those that really upset and
have hurt us were created in His likeness. Forgiveness is not just for the one who
has hurt you. It allows you to experience healing and what better way to prepare for
His coming.

God bless,

Suzanne Barto M.Ed.
Principal

Parents, please check out the letter HERE for our third Friendzy lesson! In December, we are focusing on how to
put others first – serving and loving as Jesus did.  What a great lesson for this season of Advent and Christmas!

God bless, and remember: Joy comes from putting Jesus and others first!

As always, please feel free to contact your school counselors for any reason:
Scott Osborn (Pre-K thru 4th Grade): sosborn@stlaurence.org
Dr. Christy Gregory (5th-8th Grades): cgregory@stlaurence.org

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE MASS AND CELEBRATION

St. Laurence Catholic School invites you to celebrate the Feast of Our
Lady of Guadalupe at our School Mass on Friday, December 9th at 8:15
a.m. Learn the story of the apparitions of Our Lady of Guadalupe, the
miracles, and the image that Mary left us with almost 500 years ago.
Enjoy the traditional song “Las Mañanitas” and other special songs to
serenade Our Lady of Guadalupe by Mariachi music. Everyone is
invited to wear traditional Mexican-type clothes in honor of Our
Blessed Mother!

POINSETTIA DISTRIBUTION IS TOMORROW!

Did you order Poinsettias? Poinsettia pick up is tomorrow, Thursday, December 8th, from 4-5:30 p.m. at the front of
the school.  It’s curbside pickup!

APPLICATION FOR PREK AND KINDERGARTEN FOR THE 2023-2024 SCHOOL YEAR

The application for PreK and Kindergarten for next school year is currently open online. If you have a
sibling hoping to join us next year, please take the time to take care of this important task. Once the

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fCIEv4gzQmiqCbA0ywkV9d9M2qVwj-ZL/view?usp=share_link
mailto:sosborn@stlaurence.org
mailto:cgregory@stlaurence.org


application is complete and submitted you will receive a link to reserve a spot for screening. If you have
any questions about the process, please feel free to contact Suzanne Byrne. Begin an application for
2023/24 PreK or Kindergarten

WE NEED JUDGES FOR OUR SCIENCE/STREAM FAIR

As we approach the holidays, our 7th graders are busy working on their annual Science Fair/STREAM projects. We
are recruiting judges to determine our 15 finalists to compete in the School STREAM Fair in January. First round
submissions will be via a link so you can judge from the comfort of your own home! The top 15 finalists will then be
judged in person the first week of January. From those top 15, we will take 3 on to compete in the Archdiocesan
STREAM Fair on January 27th. We would like to invite engineers, geologists, healthcare experts, and community
members with a background in science to consider serving on our judging panel. Parents and family members of
current 7th graders are not eligible to judge. Please contact sbarto@stlaurence.org by December 7th if you are
interested in serving on our judging panel and are up-to-date on Safe Haven Training. Thank you for your support of
our Middle School Science program.

SAINTS CHEER CLINIC
It’s time for the annual St. Laurence Cheer Clinic! On Saturday, January 28, 2023, the Saints Cheerleaders will host
a clinic from 9 a.m. to noon for K-5th grade St. Laurence students. You must bring the form HERE in person to the
St. Laurence front office. Spots are not reserved until payment is received by cash or check. Print the form and fill it
out completely; be sure to circle the shirt size for the child. The deadline to register is December 8, 2022

Those who attend the clinic will perform at the Pep Rally at school on Monday, January 30th, so they will bring their
cheer t-shirt to school and change for the Pep Rally. Parents will see the performance on January 28th at 11:40 a.m.
in the St. Laurence Gym.

FREE PIZZA LUNCH FOR ALL ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16TH!
We are providing our students with free pizza lunch on Friday, December 16th as part of the Christmas parties! All
children will receive 2 slices of cheese pizza with water. If your child would prefer NOT to eat pizza and will be
bringing a lunch from home, please let us know by clicking this link HERE by Tuesday, December 13th, so we can
ensure a correct count. Again, we only need to hear from you if your child will NOT be having pizza that day. As a
reminder, Friday, December 16th is an early release day at 1:15/1:30 p.m.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE! WORK AT ST. LAURENCE CATHOLIC SCHOOL!

Join our team! St. Laurence Catholic School is hiring part-time staff for the Before
and After School (BASC) program. Hours are 6:30-7:45 a.m. and 3:00-6:30 p.m. on
all school days. Applicants must be 18 years old. To start the interviewing process,
contact Betsy Brown HERE!

SLCS is also currently seeking a Director of Advancement. Qualified candidates
must possess a heart for stewardship, a commitment to Catholic education, and strong communication and
organizational skills. See the job description HERE! Experience with fundraising, non-profits, event planning, and
building donor relations are also necessary attributes. Those interested in applying should have at least 5 years of
experience in development/advancement, as well as a Bachelor or Master’s degree in a related field. Please
contact the school at sbarto@stlaurence.org if you are interested in learning more about this opening.

MEDICATION REMINDER

Any medication that is requested to be administered at school is required to have a Medication Permission Form
completed and signed by both the parent and physician. (See website for form.) This requirement includes
prescription medication that is given short term as well as any over-the-counter medication (i.e. eye drops,
antibiotics, cough medication, etc.). As needed cough drops brought from home also must have a Medication
Permission Form and are kept in the nurse office to dispense. Any medications necessary for a student to receive
during the day without a Medication Permission Form on record may be administered by a parent at the desired time
by checking in at the front office.

PAST YEARS YEARBOOKS FOR SALE!

We have yearbooks from the following school years available for purchase:
● 2019-20 - $40
● 2020-21 - $40
● 2021-22 - $40

mailto:SBYRNE@STLAURENCE.ORG
https://sla-tx.client.renweb.com/oa/?memberid=2470
https://sla-tx.client.renweb.com/oa/?memberid=2470
mailto:sbarto@stlaurence.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fVZ_c2uf7tMYAkQT90A9a2Dq3PgyrH0n/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=107303370391420566693&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://forms.gle/mokfVviEJKAMKJQd9
mailto:bbrown@stlaurence.org
https://www.stlaurenceschool.org/documents/2022/12/Director%20of%20Advancement%20Job%20Description.docx195970.pdf
mailto:sbarto@stlaurence.org


Don’t miss this opportunity to get past yearbooks! Please see Marla at the front desk or email HERE!

TUITION ASSISTANCE 2023-2024

The Archdiocesan Tuition Assistance Program is a yearly commitment that the Archdiocese makes to keep Catholic
schools accessible, affordable and available to all families. In an effort to be good stewards of their resources, and
provide for equitable distribution, the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston utilizes the FACTS management
application process for determining financial need in allocating tuition assistance. SLCS will use this same
application in FACTS to determine if families qualify for the Saints Endowment Scholarship or SLCS Emergency
Tuition Assistance.

Applications for 2023-2024 Archdiocesan Tuition Assistance open December 1, 2022. The Archdiocese will consider
all Applications submitted in FACTS by February 10, 2023 and will send notification emails the week of March 6,
2023. A second round of assistance will be considered on all applications submitted by June 26, 2023 with
notification emails sent out the week of July 24, 2023. In order for the application to be considered for either round,
all documents requested by FACTS must be submitted prior to the deadlines.

● SLCS Saints Endowment Scholarship – applications for the 2023-2024 School Year open December 1,
2022, deadline to apply is February 15, 2023.

● SLCS Emergency Tuition Assistance – applications for the 2023-2024 School Year open December 1, 2022.
Please see the SLCS website for eligibility requirements for the SLCS Saints Endowment Scholarship and the SLCS
Emergency Tuition Assistance awards. Click HERE to apply (be sure to choose the 2023-2024 School Year).

SHARE YOUR SLCS MOMENTS

Please join the fun! Add all your SLCS photos for December! Any theme! You could see
your pictures in our yearbook and publications! They will be part of SLCS memories.
Link to the December Album HERE..

*The album will be removed on January 1st!

Students will take them during first period each day by the schedule below:

7th Grade Midterm Exams (December 13 - 15 during 1st Period)
ENGLISH - Tuesday, December 13, 2022
SOCIAL STUDIES - Wednesday, December 14, 2022
MATH - Thursday, December 15, 2022

8th Grade Midterm Exams (December 13 - 15 during 1st Period)
LITERATURE - Tuesday, December 13, 2022
ENGLISH - Wednesday, December 14, 2022
MATH - Thursday, December 15, 2022

NEW (8th Only) Eighth grade students started work on midterm projects in Science, Religion and Social Studies (in
lieu of a midterm exam) that are due on or before Friday, December 16th at dismissal. Students must follow the
teacher's deadline given, as it varies by subject beginning as early as December 13th. We are excited to offer this
opportunity for students to put their knowledge into creative projects this year for midterm exams in some courses.
Because this is counting for the midterm exam, and started weeks in advance, even if a student is absent due to
illness on the due date(s), the project(s) must be turned in to the teacher on the morning of the due date(s) for full
credit consideration to count for their midterm grade. We look forward to seeing their projects!

mailto:mgutierrez@gmail.com
https://online.factsmgt.com/aid
https://photos.app.goo.gl/sCjqzntbM6hy3kH56


SAINTS FAMILIES IS NEXT WEEK!

WHAT ARE SAINTS FAMILIES?

READ MRS. MASERA’S ARTICLE FOR

“THE  CURRICULUM COURIER”,

THE NEWSLETTER OF THE CATHOLIC

SCHOOLS OFFICE!

SAINTS ALTAR SERVERS

We are so very thankful to our Saints altar servers!  Altar Servers assist the priest and deacon during the Mass by
lighting candles, carrying the ritual books as needed, and most importantly, setting a good example for the rest of
the worshiping assembly by their active participation in the liturgy.  Thank you for your service to the Catholic
church, it makes our school Masses even more meaningful. You are a blessing!



Valeria Alcala
Nico Arenas
Sophie Barto
Emma Beltran
Santiago Beltran
Jaison Bering
Julia Chang

Madeleine Chang
Andrew Dangel
Gavin Fikac
Marisa Garza
Kyleigh Gregory
Gabrielle Limbacher
Jacqueline Lundy

Michael Nguyen
Simon Nguyen
Adrian Pereira
Lillian Phillippi
Gage Pilkinton
Henry Pilkinton
Amelia Pittman

Ashlyn Raj
Lucas Rebollido
EJ Reyes
Michelle Rousse
Sophia Rousse
Ella Saenz
Alfred Sarno

Harrison Thomas
Ethan Tran
Eli/Elijah Trevino
Noah Wu
James Wyble
Julia Yuen

NOMINATE A DESERVING STUDENT!
Do you have or know a student that is deserving of a shout-out? We will highlight a student weekly to
recognize their spirit of service, accomplishments, hard work, and dedication! Nominate a student for
consideration HERE!

JOIN OUR PTO PRAYER GROUP!

Please join our PTO Prayer Group each Thursday morning at 8:00 a.m. around the St.
Laurence statue (in front of the school entrance) to pray a Rosary for needs and community!
Just drop off those kids, park, and PRAY.

Also, join them on the 3rd THURSDAY of each month at the Ave Maria Center in the St.
Joseph room at 8:15 a.m (instead of the front of the school) as they pray from a scripture book and then pray a
Rosary. PTO Prayer Group meeting dates at the AMC are 12/15, 1/19, 2/16, 3/9, 4/20, and 5/18. Any questions?
Call or text Tammy Luster, PTO Prayer Liaison, at 713-254-7040.

Do you have a special prayer request? Need prayers? Send your request HERE.

STEPS FOR STUDENTS!  REGISTER NOW!

Register and fundraise to support the largest PTO fundraiser of the year! Join SLCS
and Catholic schools from across the Archdiocese at this annual 5K run/walk
downtown near the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. Steps for Students is
Saturday, February 11th with a sunrise Mass at the Co-Cathedral at 7 AM and the 5K
race starting at 8:30 AM. Families can register for the Timed 5K race, the Untimed
5K, the Family Fun Run/Walk, or can decide to “Hit the Snooze” and support from
home. REGISTER ONLINE

SAVE THE DATE! SAINTS SUMMER NIGHTS!

Please join us to celebrate
wearing your finest summer white!

April 22nd, 2023
Sugar Land Marriott

https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2023/welcome

mailto:agutierrez@stlaurence.org
mailto:Prayers@stlaurenceschool.org
https://www.steps4students.org/slcs23
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2023/welcome


WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

Thank you to the 2022-23 Booster Club Corporate Sponsors HERE! We appreciate your
support...THANK YOU!

Leo the Lion has arrived in time for Christmas! The Spirit store is filling orders until
Wednesday, 12/14/22. So order online HERE to get all your SLCS Christmas stocking
stuffers!  Thanks for all the support this year in the Spirit Store!

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING THE CHICKEN SALAD CHICK FUNDRAISER

Don’t forget! Pick up is TOMORROW from 3:45-4:00 p.m. in the Ave Maria Center parking
lot. Be sure to display your name in your windshield to expedite pickup!!

YEARBOOK AND PUBLICATIONS NEED YOUR ATHLETICS PICTURES!

Please upload your pictures in the links below!

Baseball Cheerleading Soccer Volleyball C Tennis - Fall

Basketball - Boys Cross Country Softball Volleyball JV Tennis -Spring

Basketball - Girls Football Track Volleyball Varsity

GIRLS BASKETBALL
The Varsity girls won a close game at St. Thomas More on Tuesday to remain undefeated and in first place in the
GHCAA. The C Team played at the St. Thomas More Tournament and the JV and Varsity played at the Kinkaid
Tournament last weekend and all teams gained valuable experience. GHCAA games will resume in January.

- The Varsity will play at the Incarnate Word Academy Tournament this Friday and Saturday, December 9th

and 10th

BOYS BASKETBALL
Congratulations to the boys C Team for winning the Championship at the St. Thomas More Tournament! The boys
went undefeated in pool play and won two games in the gold bracket to win the tournament!
The Varsity boys played at St. Francis Episcopal Tournament. The Varsity made it to the consolation final and lost
on a half-court buzzer beater by Presbyterian which even made the Channel 2 news! The Varsity had their first
conference loss of the season last week against St. Vincent DePaul. They are in 2nd place in the GHCAA and
working to make the playoffs.All 3 boys teams won at St. Thomas More on Monday night. The C Team and JV
continue to play well. The Varsity won 43-33 and is 4-1 in GHCAA play.

- The Saints host Regis at home Wednesday, December7th, C Team 4:30, JV 5:15 and varsity 6:15 p.m.
- The boys will play away at St. Michael on Thursday, Dec. 8th, C Team 4:30, JV 5:15 and Varsity 6:15 p.m.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jsmEXgV5qv7fxAW6thWkgayrNbhyDsdc/view?usp=sharing
https://one.bidpal.net/booster22/welcome
https://photos.app.goo.gl/q2XVHicDEiMqiTn59
https://photos.app.goo.gl/cM5Nr5U1dEvnb36w5
https://photos.app.goo.gl/fKVGgw2QF3pTCfXk8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/E6BbQqYrCxmFTXR3A
https://photos.app.goo.gl/gQVxUtv2uboHwTMc8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/QLitfNKd6UdCFBTv9
https://photos.app.goo.gl/WPpMM1oHbHDMCEmN7
https://photos.app.goo.gl/J7VNiy8vPsMJhy2T9
https://photos.app.goo.gl/ueKcmjeQ2DTSebSR7
https://photos.app.goo.gl/26QRG5TtpZ5xoRhq7
https://photos.app.goo.gl/3kdAv2SWCJDHp6sN8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/5Drofsb39mJ3mh75A
https://photos.app.goo.gl/EvkzpT5s3aDn7agU6
https://photos.app.goo.gl/JCSUujrg921iSvSR7


CALLING ALL PROUD SLCS ALUMNI PARENTS OUT THERE!

It’s time to give kudos to your SLCS Alumni students with a mention in our next
Alumni publication! Does your college student still find time to volunteer helping
others, just as they experienced while at this school? Has your SLCS Alum landed
their dream job (or any job that got them out of your house!) and it needs to be
shouted from the mountain tops? Is your Saint in Formation and is having amazing
experiences? Did your son or daughter get married this past year (bonus points if
they married a fellow Alum!)? Do you have a precious grandbaby that needs to go
in a large-scale brag book for all our Saints to see?

Take a few minutes and send your updates now to agutierrez@stlaurence.org, before our deadline of January 15th!
Be sure to lovingly nag any Saints Alumni to join our Alumni Facebook Group HERE.#OnceaSaintAlwaysASaint

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
The Hispanic Ministry invites everyone to celebrate Our Lady of Guadalupe
this Sunday at a special bilingual Mass at 1pm in the church and reception in
the school gym. Early Monday morning, meet in the church at 5am for Las
Mañanitas, then head to the parish hall for Mexican breakfast.
SIMBANG GABI
Our huge and active Filipino Community is the Ministry Highlight. Meet them at
the Hospitality Desk after each Mass. They welcome everyone to Simbang

Gabi on Friday, December 16, beginning at 6:30pm, with carols & Mass in the church and reception
afterwards in the school gym.

VISIT OUR PARISH WEBSITE HERE

OPEN HOUSES
● ST. PIUS X HIGH SCHOOL - Sunday, December 11th  -1:00-3:00 p.m. - Visit
● ST. THOMAS HIGH SCHOOL - Click HERE for upcoming Open Houses and events

SJ/SAA CHRISTMAS BAND CONCERT
The Strake Jesuit / St. Agnes Music Program cordially invites you to their Christmas Concert on Saturday,
December 10th, 2022, at 3:00 p.m., in the Parsley Center on the Strake Jesuit campus. The program will feature
holiday favorites performed by our Chamber & Symphony Orchestras and Symphonic Band. Attendance is free and
open to the public!

http://www.facebook.com/groups/slcsalumni
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVjTsOwyAQBU9juiBYfqagSJN74PXGRrHBAtzk9KGN9JoZafQoSOuEBilmYGtwUoHTLAUQABLEYCNB8sUobxflPaIzYtGTFu-j4CeXThzLyfYgVwMOwVu3oqLonbGGCGfU1gqDkR1h7_1qk3pO8Bpr_Yh3pYzES92GOFNOrVNN5bGndsVcWA1xu3uiWuk7Pv-THwtxObE
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjs1uwyAQhJ_G3ILYBYw5cMilvVTqM2BYJ1ZtY_Gjqnn64kgrfTuj0WjIwWiEQhATsugMSDSKrQ4FIqDoWgMCn7W04yytDcFoMatBiWVL4edIlXhIO3s6i3qOFidYbFBgJiNxDEZIKbVVZiK2uWetZxnkfcCPfhRuZ07xVtZKhRfJ_e5f6fC_5WrsAdQTdMQU2k5HLZfVZ3XA5X-3PKBG8eXj3_tJyxufzUe_tZP4GReWnX-0ulLO9OqrS918y3QE4ik__gFs0kpr
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVjU0KwyAUhE8TdxV9_sWFi256j2heEqnRYAyhPX3dFoaBGZhv0HFtmATORiCzM1yAkSQ6YAAcWM-KA6deCau9sDYEo5iXg2RLKuGdS0Mayk42Z42USi2oveGyEzXCqEAZFqD7PJLkttaOcxDPAV5d933Ts6XpqpgD0lLXXi4xxSPm8ujQ_cqxfUh103q1iLXit__-T36IPzot
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVjTsOwyAQBU9jSguWz0JBkSb3ALzBKLaJMJalnD60kV4zo5EeeWGQKxDcAls8CgmoWPHAAQTwwVqAmKOWzkTpXEqoeVST4q-tpvdRO82p7mz1ZkGBCyWVpACDliM4a8kmpSw5pdnm194_5yQfEzzH7vuez76Fq9GRaK4tD3mWPYYj5xALaz7kqxdqjb7j8L_9AR5-N6c
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVjTsOwyAQBU9jSguWz0JBkSb3ALzBKLaJMJalnD60kV4zo5EeeWGQKxDcAls8CgmoWPHAAQTwwVqAmKOWzkTpXEqoeVST4q-tpvdRO82p7mz1ZkGBCyWVpACDliM4a8kmpSw5pdnm194_5yQfEzzH7vuez76Fq9GRaK4tD3mWPYYj5xALaz7kqxdqjb7j8L_9AR5-N6c
http://stlaurence.org/
https://mailchi.mp/sths/the-eagle-flyer-august-698736


ST. AGNES / STRAKE JESUIT CHORUS CHRISTMAS CONCERT
The 34th Annual Messiah Performance of the St. Agnes Academy and Strake Jesuit Mixed Chorus (December 9-10,
2022), a Christmas tradition, continues for its 34th year! Come celebrate with the St. Agnes Academy and Strake
Jesuit Mixed Chorus, Triple Trios, and Performance Workshop as they perform traditional and non-traditional holiday
favorites, culminating with Part 1 "The Christmas Portion” of Handel’s choral masterwork, Messiah. Dec. 9 and 10 at
7pm, at the St. Agnes Academy Meyer Hall. Tickets priced between $5-$15 can be purchased in advance.
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